Introduction {#s0001}
============

There is increasingly robust evidence that hypertension is a chronic kidney disease (CKD) risk factor and is strongly predictive of rapid kidney function decline (RKFD) in elderly individuals.[@cit0001]--[@cit0003] To date, however, there have been very few longitudinal studies examining how hypertension relates to RKFD risk in very elderly adults (\>80 years old) who are likely to suffer from both hypertension and CKD.[@cit0004]

In addition, while blood pressure (BP) is known to be associated with RKFD risk, how systolic BP (SBP), diastolic BP (DBP), and pulse pressure (PP) are specifically associated with this risk remains to be determined in very elderly populations. This is a clinically important consideration, as very elderly hypertensive patients often exhibit significantly increased SBP together with normal or low DBP.

In light of these uncertainties, this study was designed to explore how individual BP components relate to RKFD risk among 284 very elderly hypertensive Chinese individuals.

Patients and Methods {#s0002}
====================

Participants {#s0002-s2001}
------------

Beginning in 2004, a total of 284 hypertensive patients \> 80 years old (as confirmed by official documentation, and with no upper limit on age) from Shandong Province, China, were recruited for participation in a double-blind placebo-controlled trial exploring the risks and benefits of antihypertensive treatment.[@cit0005]--[@cit0007] In this study, hypertension was defined as an SPB of 160--200 mmHg and a DBP of \< 110 mmHg while resting in a seated position. Participants were excluded from this study if they suffered from accelerated hypertension, secondary hypertension, exhibited serum creatinine levels ≥150mol/L, were diagnosed with dementia at study baseline. All 284 participants provided written informed consent, as detailed in previous reports.[@cit0008],[@cit0009] The Beijing Hypertension League Institute controlled participant randomization into the placebo and antihypertensive treatment groups. Participants were followed for 3 years following enrollment. Following trial completion in 2007, all participants were administered antihypertensive treatments and were followed for an additional year. The Ethics Committee of the Beijing Hypertension League Institute provided ethical approval for this study.[@cit0005],[@cit0009],[@cit0010] All procedures performed in this study conform to the standards of the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and subsequent relevant ethics.

Blood Pressure Measurement {#s0002-s2002}
--------------------------

Baseline BP values in each participant were measured by trained staff who conducted three sitting BP readings using a random zero sphygmomanometer. The recorded value was the average of the last two readings. PP was defined as the difference between SBP and DBP.

Covariate Analysis {#s0002-s2003}
------------------

Patient demographic characteristics such as age, sex, smoking, alcohol consumption, and cardiovascular disease (CVD) history were ascertained by research staff using a questionnaire. The body weight and height of each participant were additionally measured and used to calculate body mass index (BMI) values as follows: BMI = weight (kg)/\[height (m)\]^2^. An automated biochemical analyzer was used to measure key blood biochemical parameters such as fasting glucose, uric acid levels, and total cholesterol levels. The mini-mental status exam (MMSE) was used to evaluate participant cognitive function.

Assessment of Kidney Function {#s0002-s2004}
-----------------------------

A Hitachi 7600 automated biochemical analyzer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) was used to measure participant serum creatinine levels at baseline and final follow-up using Jaffe's kinetic method. Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) values were calculated using a modified Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) equation as described previously.[@cit0011] An eGFR \> 30mL/min/1.73m^2^ was noted for all the participants at baseline. RKFD was defined based upon a decline in estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) \> 5mL/min per 1.73m^2^ per year during follow-up. The annual eGFR decline rate = (the baseline eGFR -- the last eGFR)/follow-up time.[@cit0012]

Statistical Analysis {#s0002-s2005}
--------------------

Normally distributed continuous variables are given as means with standard deviations, whereas non-normally distributed continuous variables are given as medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs). Categorical variables are given as proportions. These variables were compared via analyses of variance (ANOVA), Kruskal--Wallis tests, χ^2^ tests, or Fisher's exact tests, as appropriate. The missing data is deleted.

The proportional hazard (PH) assumptions were tested by the Schoenfeld residual scatter plot graph and Person correlation coefficients test.[@cit0013] The relationship between specific BP parameters (SBP, DBP, and PP) and RKFD was assessed using the Cox PH or non-PH regression models (competing risk models). Data were adjusted based upon participant sex (male or female), age (in 1 year increments), smoking status (yes/no), CVD history (yes/no), BMI (in 1 kg/m^2^ increments), total cholesterol (in 1 mmol/L increments), fasting blood glucose (in 1 mmol/L increments), eGFR (per 10mL/min/1.73m^2^), uric acid levels (in mg/dL increments), MMSE scores (in 1 point increments), and antihypertensive treatment status (yes/no).

A two-tailed P \< 0.05 was the significance threshold. SAS v 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., USA) was used for statistical testing.

Results {#s0003}
=======

This study population had a median age of 83.0 years (range: 81.4--85.2), and the participant population was 26.1% male. Participant follow-up was conducted for a median of 3.3 years (range: 2.2--4.0), and 3 participants (1.1%) were lost to follow-up. Over the study period, 68 (23.9%) participants met the criteria for RKFD, and there were 35 (12.3%) all-cause deaths.

Participant baseline characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Participants with RKFD (n=68) had higher baseline PP and eGFR values relative to other participants (n=178).Table 1Baseline Characteristics of ParticipantsVariablesWithout RKFDWith RKFDAll-Cause Deathp-valueNumber of participants, n1786835Male, % (n)22.5 (40)30.9 (21)31.4 (11)0.29Age, years83.0 (81.3--85.2)83.5 (81.6--85.8)82.5 (81.0--85.1)0.57Current smoking, % (n)6.2 (11)5.9 (4)20.0 (7)0.03History of CVD, % (n)5.1 (9)5.9 (4)2.9 (1)0.85Antihypertensive treatment, % (n)52.3 (93)54.1 (37)40.0 (14)0.35Body mass index, kg/m^2^22.7 (21.3--23.6)22.3 (21.0--23.3)22.7 (21.5--24.1)0.12Hemoglobin, g/dL12.0 (11.1--12.9)12.0 (11.2--13.7)11.7 (10.9--13.3)0.49Fasting blood glucose, mmol/L5.0 (4.4--5.5)4.8 (4.2--5.3)5.0 (4.6--5.3)0.15Total cholesterol, mmol/L4.7 (4.3--5.1)4.7 (4.1--5.0)4.7 (4.2--5.3)0.12Serum uric acid, mg/dL4.2 (3.3--5.1)4.4 (2.9--5.6)3.8 (2.9--4.7)0.32Systolic BP, mmHg173.0 (165.0--185.5)178.0 (166.0--190.0)175.0 (165.0--185.0)0.38Diastolic BP, mmHg87.0 (78.0--92.0)81.0 (78.0--88.0)86.0 (78.0--93.0)0.10Pulse pressure, mmHg89.0 (81.0--98.5)94.0 (87.0--104.0)91.0 (81.0--99.0)0.04Serum creatinine, μmol/L108.0 (97.0--126.0)70.0 (64.5--79.5)107.0 (92.0--123.0)\<0.001eGFR, mL/min/1.73m^2^50.1 (43.7--59.1)85.5 (76.1--105.5)52.0 (44.1--69.4)\<0.001The MMSE score, point21.5 (20--23)21.5 (20.0--23.0)21.0 (18.0--23.0)0.20[^2][^3]

[Figures 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}[](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} show that SBP and DBP were not time-varying variables, while PP was a time-varying variable. We next conducted the Cox PH regression models to examine the relationship between SBP, DBP and RKFD risk; meanwhile, the Cox non-PH regression models, by adding an interactive variable (PP\*Time),[@cit0014] to examine the relationship between PP and RKFD risk ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Testing the Proportional Hazard AssumptionsSystolic BPDiastolic BPPulse PressurePearson correlation0.10−0.150.23*p*-value0.240.130.02 Table 3Baseline Blood Pressure and Rapid Kidney Function DeclineRapid Kidney Function Declinep-valueSystolic BP, per 10mmHg increase Crude HR1.27 (1.02--1.57)0.03 Age, sex adjusted HR1.30 (1.04--1.61)0.02 Multivariable adjusted HR^a^1.34 (1.05--1.71)0.02Diastolic BP, per 10mmHg increase Crude HR0.70 (0.05--0.89)0.004 Age, sex adjusted HR0.69 (0.54--0.89)0.004 Multivariable adjusted HR^a^0.90 (0.70--1.14)0.37Pulse pressure, per 10mmHg increase Crude HR1.77 (0.78--3.91)0.16 Age, sex adjusted HR1.72 (0.79--3.78)0.18 Multivariable adjusted HR^a^2.10 (0.87--5.08)0.10[^4][^5] Figure 1Schoenfeld residual for SBP with time.Figure 2Schoenfeld residual for DBP with time.Figure 3Schoenfeld residual for PP with time.

After adjusting for potential confounding variables, we found that each 10 mmHg increase in SBP was correlated with a 34% increase in RKFD risk (adjusted hazards ratio \[HR\], 1.34; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.05--1.71; *p*=0.02). In addition, each 10 mmHg increase in DBP was correlated with a 10% reduction in RKFD risk (HR, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.70--1.14; *p*=0.37), and each 10 mmHg increase in PP was correlated with a 110% increase in RKFD risk (HR, 2.10; 95% CI, 0.87--5.08; *p*=0.10).

Discussion {#s0004}
==========

Our results indicate that SBP, but not DBP or PP, is an independent predictor of RKFD risk in a hypertensive Chinese population over the age of 80. These results may aid clinicians in the identification of individuals at a high risk of developing RKFD.

There has been increasing recognition in recent years of the relationship between BP and RKFD. The Cardiovascular Health Study[@cit0001] found that elevated SPB and PP values were associated with increased RKFD risk in the elderly, whereas DBP values were unrelated to this risk, consistent with our results. Kim et al[@cit0002] similarly found that PP was an independent predictor of RKFD incidence in a South Korean cohort of individuals that were 63.0±10.0 years old. Hirayama et al[@cit0003] similarly found that SBP, but not DBP, was independently associated with rapid declines in eGFR among a Japanese cohort with an average age of 62.9±7.6 years. These results clearly emphasize that only SBP is an important correlated for renal risk in elderly populations. These prior studies, however, had a significantly lower average age than did the present study. Furthermore, these studies did not include baseline kidney function in their multivariate models, even though baseline kidney function has been shown to be an RKFD risk factor, thus potentially confounding their results. Wang et al[@cit0015] detected a dose-dependent relationship between baseline BP and RKFD in a middle-aged Chinese population even after controlling for basal eGFR and other confounding variables. Our results further extend these findings by demonstrating that a similar correlation exists in a very elderly Chinese population with an average age of \> 80 years. In contrast, Vaes et al[@cit0016] found that elevated baseline SBP and PP values were associated with RKFD risk in individuals from 60 to 69 years old, whereas all measured BP parameters were unrelated to RKFD risk in individuals \> 80 years old. As such, further research is required in order to fully elucidate the relationship between BP and RKFD in the very elderly.

Multiple mechanisms have the potential to contribute to the observed relationship between hypertension and elevated RKFD risk. Hypertension-associated rises in intraglomerular pressure are common,[@cit0017] and have the potential to induce or exacerbate glomerular and interstitial fibrosis.[@cit0001] Such fibrosis can, in turn, drive renal ischemia and nephron injury.[@cit0018] Hypertension-associated volume overload can also result in a reshaping of the afferent arteriole,[@cit0017] resulting in increased arterial stiffness.[@cit0002],[@cit0019] Such stiffening can reduce arterial elasticity and result in poor vasodilation and vasoconstriction.[@cit0020]--[@cit0022] Reduced nephron blood flow can result in these pathophysiological changes.[@cit0023] While these mechanisms are promising, additional research will be required to fully understand the mechanistic basis of our findings.

This study has multiple strengths and limitations that should be taken into consideration. The primary strength of this study is the fact that it examined the relationship between BP parameters and RKFD risk in a rarely studied patient population by controlling for a number of potential confounding variables. However, this study is limited by its small sample size and the fact that the majority of study participants were female. According to reports form *Lancet*,[@cit0024] women live with significant higher estimated average healthy life expectancy than men do. Just as the results and tables shown in this manuscript, it makes sense that the majority of participants were female. Therefore, there was a survivor bias of our study, which might lower the statistical power. In addition, all study participants were recruited from a single Chinese Province, and these results may therefore not be generalizable to other populations. However, these factors likely led to increased homogeneity with respect to the living conditions and medical care received by these study participants, thereby increasing the internal validity of this analysis. Third, information regarding the participants' blood pressure measurement during the follow-up was missing. Fourth, hypertension was defined as an SBP of 160--200 mmHg and a DBP of \< 110 mmHg in our study, these results may therefore not be generalizable to all hypertensive population aged over 80 years. Fifth, information regarding the participants' other comorbidities status, socioeconomic status, medication use and the urine albumin value was not available. Sixth, the Jaffe's kinetic method was used for measurement of serum creatinine level, rather than the standardized isotope dilution mass spectrometry.[@cit0025] Lastly, no favorable methods for estimating kidney function in the very elderly are available, thus constraining this analysis.

Conclusion {#s0005}
==========

Our results suggest that SBP is an independent predictor of RKFD risk among a very elderly hypertensive Chinese population, whereas DBP is not predictive of such risk in these individuals. These findings emphasize the importance of appropriately evaluating and managing hypertension and kidney function among the very elderly.
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[^4]: **Notes:** Data are presented as HR (95% CI). ^a^Model was further adjusted for age, sex, body mass index, current smoking, history of CVD, antihypertensive treatment, fasting glucose, total cholesterol, uric acid, the MMSE score and eGFR.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** BP, blood pressure; CVD, cardiovascular disease; MMSE, mini-mental state examination; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration.
